
Culture and Politics
in Early Stuart England
Edited by Kevin Sharpe and Peter Lake

This collection of essays reexamines the rela-
tionship between English politics and culture
in the first half of the 17th century from the
vantage point of the burst of recent and
sometimes controversial developments in
historical and literary scholarship.
$16.95 paper $45.00 cloth

Discipline and Power
The University, History, and

the Making of an English Elite,

1870-1930

Reba N. Soffer

An intellectual, cultural, and social analysis of
the ways in which universities successfully
transformed a set of values, encoded in the
concept of "liberal education," into a licens-
ing system for a national elite.

$45.00 cloth

John Stuart Mill
and India
Lynn Zastoupil

Based upon extensive investigation of Mill's
dispatches to India, this book suggests that
important parallels exist between Mill's
development as a thinker and his neglected
India House career.
$39.50 cloth

London's Burning
Life, Death, and Art in

the Second World War

Peter Stansky and William Abrahams

"Sculptor Henry Moore, composer
Benjamin Britten and filmmaker Humphrey
Jennings are the focus of this absorbing, vivid
study on how British artists responded to the
exigencies ofWorldWar II. "

—Publishers Weekly

$29.95 cloth

Journey to the
Frontier
Two Roads to the Spanish Civil War

Peter Stansky and William Abrahams

A classic account of England between the
wars and the "30's gen-
eration," this remarkably
engaging book
examines the lives
of two young
English poets, Julian
Bell and John
Cornford, who
died fighting
against fascism in
the Spanish civil
war.
$17.95 paper
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New Titles
FROM ST. MARTIN'S PRESS
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The Chronicles Of London
Andrew Saint and Gillian Darley

I his book i1- a beautifully i l lus tu ted , large-

torniar chronology oi The hjstorv ot I ondon

from the l ime of laciii is in A l ) -i} to t o d a \ \
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320 pp. illustrated $40.00 v\.

Twilight Of British
Ascendancy In The
Middle East
A Ose Study ofiraq. 11'41 -i()5v>

Daniel Silverfarb

This work i.s an HCLOIIIH of Aiigio-Ir.icji r\-Li-

nons from Britain's i\\ on quest of Ir.Kj m

194 1 until the end ot the posr- \X'orld-\X'<ir-f 1
period. This hook bo
taut episode in the Lii
ot Hrirish hegemony i
the war and examine
limitation1- of indirect
320 pp.
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the possibilities
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A Dream Of England
Lanclsoipc, Photography and
the Tourists' Imagination

John Taylor

1 his superbly lllust rated book explores
l h l hEnglish soc

landscape,
striking p
tourism ove
272 pp. illus

y p
ty and its relationship to the

s seen through a variety of
tographs and documented
the la.st hundred years.
rated $19.95 pb.

Henry Pollitt
Kevin Morgan

t'or the generation which lived through
the Depression of the 1930s and the
Second World War, Harry Poll
epitome ot British Communism
o n g over*.!Lie
M ll

al bi grap
f

t was the
In this

y, Kevin
m begin-

g gp
Morgan tells Pollitt's story fro
ning to end.
220 pp. $19.95 pb.
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